
13 - 21 sept 2022

visit us at
marina square
level 2 atrium

up to

90%
off
T&Cs apply

free jujube coin purse for 
every purchase above $150*
*while stock lasts
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starbuys

philips avent double breast pump bundle
double electric breast pump + fast bottle warmer + 

ppsu bottle (twin pack) + natural bottle + 
disposable breast milk bag + cooler bag

$564
u.p. $774.80

bundle

aurora cot white/natural bundle  
aurora cot white / natural + 

breathe eze mattress 
(limited to first 10 units)

$499
u.p. $778

philips avent newborn natural starter set
advanced bottle steam steriliser
125ml natural bottle (twin pack)
260ml natural bottle (twin pack)

natural teats first flow 0m
milk powder dispenser
bottle and teats brush

125ml natural bottle (single pack) x2pc
storage cup 180ml x4pc

thermal bag red 

$199
u.p. $306.50

bundle

bundle

tommee tippee made for me 
double electric breastpump bundle

tommee tippee electric double 
breast pump + milk modulator

$299
u.p. $450
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tommee tippee steriliser dryer bundle  
steriliser dryer x 1

food & bottle warmer x 1
closer to nature newborn starter kit 

$229
u.p. $345

bundle

tommee tippee uv steriliser bundle
tommee tippee uv steriliser
 pouch & bottle warmer x 1

ppsu newborn starter set (2 x 260ml
and 2x 150ml)

$349
u.p. $567

exclus
ive to

 

mothe
rcare



starbuys
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limited 
stock 
only 

babyhood vogue glider chair 
sandstone fabric

$599
u.p. $799

70%
off

loveamme madetotravel double breastpump 
bundle comes with: 
- pump
- 2 breast shields of your choice (17-30mm)
- a pair of t-joints of your choice
- a pair of bottle stands
- breastmilk bags - 5pcs

$259
u.p. $435.60

ergobaby omni 360 all-in-one
cool air mesh baby carrier

from $199
u.p. $339

loveamme lovecook mate 
5-in-1 baby food processor

$159
u.p. $219

loveamme loveclean 
compact uv steriliser
free 3 pp feeding bottles 

and spare uv steriliser lamp

$199
u.p. $299

clevamama clevafoam 
baby pillow

(limited to first 100 shoppers) 

$19.90
u.p. $29.90

jujube hipster harry potter 
honeydukes

assorted designs 

$28
u.p. $99

happy star 5-in-1 convertible 
babt cot (cot only)

$199
u.p. $389



starbuys
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joie sma baggi 
4wd flex drift stroller

available in assorted colours

$483
u.p. $639

mimosa tablemate stroller 
rose gold

$299
u.p. $499

mimosa cabin city+ 
backpack stroller 

rose gold (extended canopy)

$329
u.p. $429

wim compact stroller blue

$169
u.p. $239

mimosa cabin city+ 
backpack stroller 

jet set black (extended canopy)

$329
u.p. $399

joie tourist stroller
available in assorted colours

$359
u.p. $449

silver cross wing stroller
available in assorted colours

$259
u.p. $399

bestprice



cybex sirona z i-size plus bundle
available in deep black, nautical blue, 

autumn gold, and soho grey 
(bundle include sirona z i-size plus and base z) 

$699
u.p. $1,118

snapkis transformers 
0-4 car seat

deep grey

$199
u.p. $229

starbuys

5

cybex cloud z i-size 
plus infant car seat
autumn gold burnt red

$299
u.p. $639

snapkis maxi comfort 
booster seat 

 deep grey 

$45
u.p. $59

snapkis steps 1-12 car seat
deep grey 

$159
u.p. $179
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playgro
starbuys 

1. playgro jerry giraffe activity gym $29 (u.p. $69)
2. music in the jungle activity gym $39 (u.p. $89)
3. woodlands music and lights projector gym $89 (u.p. $189)
4. snuggle me penguin tummy time gym $69 (u.p. $149)
5. puppy and me activity travel gym $29 (u.p. $59.90)
6. clip clop activity gym with music $55 (u.p. $139)

1

2

3

4

5
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jujube
starbuys 
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jujube superstar 
queen of the nile

$69.50
u.p. $139

jujube superbe whimsical 
whisper 

$69.30
u.p. $99

jujube set party in the sky

$59.50
u.p. $85

jujube b.f.f. social butterfly

$202.30
u.p. $289

jujube zealous backpack sketch

$139.30
u.p. $199

jujube be cool hidden camo 

$35
u.p. $50

jujube mini b.r.b enchanted garden

$42
u.p. $60

jujube mini b.f.f. harry potter 
platform 9 3/4 

$42
u.p. $60

up to 

70%
off

buy 3 get additional 15% discount off



love to dream swaddle 
up original

assorted colours

$24.95
u.p. $49.90

50%
off

baby fashion

kid boy raccoon 
pyjamas - 2 pack

from $20

baby girl little robin 
sleepsuits - 3 pack

from $20

mb promo tee ss blue 
vehicle road

from $7

girls mummy & daddy
bee 3pc set 

from $20

girls mummy & daddy bee 
single romper

from $15

baby girl mummy & daddy 
bodysuit shortsleeve - 5 pack

from $15

tommee tippee grobag 
assorted designs

from $27.95
u.p. $55.90

baby boy mummy & daddy 
romper - 2 pack

from $15

50%
off
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from

$7



promo tee long-sleeved 
red star

from $7

navy allover print slogan 
short sleeve t-shirt

from $7

promo tee ss 
black awesome

from $7

havaianas kids slim frozen 
purple slipper

from $20

havaianas kids 
slipper 

from $20
havaianas kids fantasy 

lavender slipper

from $10

boys sporty no rules 
socks - 3 Pack

from $7

promo tee white wild

from $7

grey leopard long sleeve 
t-shirt

from $7
grey animal print uber 

short sleeve t-shirt

from $7

kids fashion

tee sleeve t-shirt blue beautiful

from $7

havaianas kids slim 
fashion purple slipper

from $20

9

from

$7



nursery furniture

babyhood mila cot bundle
mila cot + mattress

$1059-$1149
u.p. $1468-$1528

babyhood cosy crib breathe eze 
assorted designs

$179-$199 
positioner worth $29.90

20%
off

babyhood kaylula 
net & stand (beech / white)

$199
u.p. $249

15%
off

babyhood kaylula cot bundle
kaylula sova clear cot 5 in 1 (white)

+ mattress 3pcs set

$1449
u.p. $1699

10

27%
off

babyhood lulu cot 
(white / beech) bundle

lulu cot 4 in 1 + standard cot wheel set 4pcs
+ breathe eze standard cot mattress

$499
u.p. $688

babyhood riya cot 
(white / grey) bundle 

riya cot + mattress

$699-$799
u.p. $868-$928

20%
off

30%
off

FREE
Positioner

happy sheep 5-in-1 cot white 
with 4" foam mattress

$349
u.p. $439

baby trend simply smart 
nursery centre whisper grey

$259
u.p. $399

joie commuter change 
and bounce

available in assiretd colours

$339
u.p. $399



nursery furniture

joie dreamer
available in assorted designs

$119
u.p. $189

mothercare cot bed 
starter set

available in assorted colours

$45-$55
u.p. $99-$119

mothercare muslin sleeping bag
available in assorted prints and sizes

$19.50-$39.50
u.p. $39-$59

aden + anais muslin 
swaddle (pack of 4)

assorted designs

$49.90
u.p. $88

aden + anais muslin 
swaddle (pack of 2)

assorted designs

2 for $49.90
u.p. $34.90

baby trend bounce n 
dance 4-in-1 

activity center walker

$179
u.p. $269

baby bjornbouncer 
bliss mesh
available in 

assorted colours

$230
u.p. $329

tiny love 3in1 
rocker denim
assorted designs

$139
u.p. $219

mothercare cellular blanket
available in assorted colours

$15.20-$23.20
u.p. $19-$29

43%
off 29%

off
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assorted
colours

going out

1. joie sma baggi 4wd stroller $403 (u.p. $499)
2. joie litetrax 4 dlx stroller $393 (u.p. $519)
3. joie aire twin stroller $319 (u.p. $399)
4. joie evalite duo stroller $429 (u.p. $559)
5. silver cross jet stroller $359 (u.p. $599)
6. babyzen yoyo2 stroller $738.65 - $1162.80 (u.p. $869 - $1368)
7. cybex yema click ferrari baby carrier $249.50 (u.p. $499)

1

assorted
colours

3

assorted
colors

2
assorted
colours

4

assorted
colours

12

assorted
colours

6

7



going out

bugaboo bee5 complete 
available in assorted colours

$999
u.p. $1,299

baby jogger city tour 2 double 
available in assorted colours

$729
u.p. $1,169

bugaboo cameleon 3 plus
available in assorted colours

$999
u.p. $1,400

skip hop forma 
backpack 
available in 

assorted colours

$99
u.p. $139

skip hop stroller 
organizer 
available in 

assorted colours

$29.90
u.p. $44.90

baby jogger city mini gt 2 single

$729
u.p. $1,189

baby jogger tour 2
available in assorted colours

$399
u.p. $639

evenflo wim compact 
travel system

$269
u.p. $449

13
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1

going out 3

4

5

6

7

14

8

1. joie i-spin 360 carseat $599 (u.p. $799)
2. joie every stage fx carseat $469 (u.p. $629)
3. joie stages carseat $323 (u.p. $399)
4. joie elevate hbb carseat $179 (u.p. $229)
5. joie trillo booster seat $109 (u.p. $159)
6. evenflo sutton carseat $109 (u.p. $$339)
7. joie commuter change travel cot $169 (u.p. $229)
8. joie allura 120 travel cot $153 (u.p. $199)
9. baby carrier one cotton $195 (u.p. $299)

ava
ilable in

 assor
ted

 co
lours

9



babycare

31%
off

mothercare nappies 
assorted designs

$10-$15
u.p. $14.90-$21.90

elle kids range

buy 1 get 1 
u.p. $14.90-$22.90

mushie skincare

$17.68-$27.88
u.p. $20.80-$32.80

exclusive
 

to mothe
rcare

15 %
off

mothercare baby/
toddler bib 3pack 

assorted designs

$10-$13
u.p. $14.90-$18.90

31%
off

b&b hand sanitiser gel 
500ml

$12.95
u.p. $25.90

50%
off

mothercare towel / wash mitts 
(selected item)

from $25
u.p. $35.90-$45.90

30%
off

50%
off
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mushie pacifier case
assorted designs

$21.08
u.p. $24.80

tommee tippee made for me 
single electrical breast 

pump bundle 
tt electric single breast pump x 1

travel sterilising bag x 1
closer to nature milk storage bags x 1
closer to nature disposable pads x 1

$169
u.p. $299

feeding

frigg pacifiers

from $8.72
u.p. $10.90-$11.90

philips avent pp bottle 
natural 260ml
 (twin pack)

$16
u.p. $25.90

38%
off

philips avent pp bottle 
natural 330ml 

(twin pack)

$16.50
u.p. $26.90

39%
off

philips avent premium bottle 
steam steriliser 

(with drying function)

$143
u.p. $239

40%
off

philips avent premium 
bottle warmer

(SCF358/00)

$69
u.p. $89

39%
off

59s uvc led milk bottle 
sterilising box 

(pink/blue) 

$134.50
u.p. $269

50%
off

15%
off

20%
off

with $100 spend on philips avent
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pigeon softtouch range 

30% off
tommee tippee closer 

to nature ppsu 
150ml/5oz or 260ml/9oz bottle

from $14.63
u.p. from $20.90

trade 
in offer 

30%
off

tommee tippee 
closer to nature 150ml 

tinted bottle 
(peach/blue)

$3
u.p. $9.90

70%
off

tommee tippee closer 
to nature pp bottle 150ml/5oz 

or 260ml/9oz (bpa free)

from $9.03
u.p. from $12.90

trade 
in offer 

30%
off



weaning

aden + anais snap bib
assorted prints

$14.95
u.p. $29.90

mum2mum bandana wonder bib
assorted colours

$7.45
u.p. $14.90

mothercare high chair - apples
available in assorted designs

$49
u.p. $89

joie mimzy snacker highchair
available in assorted designs

$119
u.p. $179

philips avent 
4-in-1 healthy baby 

food maker
(SCF883/02)

$175
u.p. $269

mushie dinnerware & cup

$11.92-$24.57
u.p. $14.90-$28.90

15%-20% 
off

clevamama clevabibs 
pack of 5 disposable bibs

$1.45
u.p. $2.90
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rosebud living room

$10
u.p. $39

toys

18

cutesies fairy & unicorn

$5
u.p. $19

happyland magical 
watering can

$20
u.p. $86

happyland super
sounds garage

$50
u.p. $99

recreation mats 4 pack
generic color/ pink

$15
u.p. $39

plastic table blue

$15
u.p. $76

rosebud hospital

$80
u.p. $176

cupcake bathtime baby

$10
u.p. $39

fairy bag & hairband

$5
u.p. $19

rosebud sweet 
dreams bedroom

$10
u.p. $39



fisherprice zebra walker

$39.90
u.p. $79.90

paw pat pups adventure dough

$15
u.p. $39.90

addo discover the farm tub

$15
u.p. $24.90

addo discover dinosaur tub

$15
u.p. $24.90

nick junior wacky hair dough

$10
u.p. $24.90

nick junior crazy characters 
dough playset

$10
u.p. $24.90

winfun 2-in-1 ocean
 fun activities

$15
u.p. $39.90

droplets hippo wind up

$5
u.p. $15.90

toys
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mothercare jewel changi store

mothercare tampines store

mothercare parkway parade store

mothercare plaza singapura store

mothercare marina square store

mothercare northpoint city store

mothercare KK hospital store (home & travel)

mothercare KK hospital store (fashion)

mothercare experience store
@paragon

mothercare experience store
@harbourfront centre

#04-235/236

#03-04/05

mothercare jurong point store #02-02/03

#02-34b

#03-08

#03-161/162

#02-107/122

#01-11/12/13

#01-03 to 07

#05-24 to 29

#03-05/06/07

www.mothercare.com.sg

happy
shopping!

shop more
online


